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Farm Fresh to You has been farming organically since 1976 and has built a 
sustainable network of California farms that deliver organic produce, meat, dairy, 
eggs, and so much more straight to your doorstep all year! There's no commitment, 
no contract, no delivery fees and no service fees. Payment is made after delivery so 
you can inspect the  goods - you "Pick it or Skip it"! 
 
California State PTA members can get an ongoing 15% discount by using promo 
code CAPTA when ordering through the Farm Fresh to You website. Simply enter 
your zip code, then select your delivery options, box size, and items. 

If your zip code comes up as "not deliverable," Contact Neily Messerschmidt to set up your
account manually: call (916) 514-0175 or email messerschmidt@farmfreshtoyou.com. 
Click here for a downloadable flyer with more information.

FARM FRESH TO YOU

Get $125 off the 12-week boot camp program! Learning tech is cool. Does your child want to code and

monetize their own game with Roblox? Make mods for Minecraft? Start a YouTube channel? Guided by elite

tech rock stars from universities like Stanford, Caltech, and NYU, they’ll gain confidence, have fun, and

advance their skills fast. They'll receive an official iD diploma, add an impressive project to their portfolio, then

keep up the momentum with another semester! Use code CAPTA125 at check-out. This offer expires on March

6, 2021. Click here for more information.

Get 10% off any private online tutoring packages. Unlock your child's brilliance with personalized 1-on-1

tutoring. Guided by elite Tech Rockstars from Stanford, Caltech, and NYU, you'll gain confidence, have fun,

add an impressive project to your portfolio and advance your skills fast. Learn to code. Discover AI. Mod

Minecraft. Create with Roblox. Develop a video game with Unreal. Boost your math skills. Choose from one of

our themes, or customize your own! Use code CAPTA10 at checkout. This offer expires on March 6, 2021.

Click here for more information.

With 20+ years of expertise and a global community of 500,000 alumni, iD Tech is the 

#1 STEM educator on the planet. Online and on campus at 150 of the world’s top universities,

iD Tech gives kids and teens a safe, inclusive space to explore interests, be themselves, and 

have fun turning their passions into real-world skills. Parents gain peace of mind knowing 

their students are prepared for a future that demands tech literacy.

iD Tech is offering two special discounts for PTA members this quarter:


